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“Just Go There”
Last week I wrote at the top of my daily prayers: “Don’t
look at the trees. Look at Jesus.” The idea came from my ski
instructor of years’ past, Doug Smith: “Ski the gaps, not the
trees,” Doug said, “You hit what you look at!”
His words are still changing my life. They help me
understand what Paul meant centuries ago when he said, “Let’s
run with perseverance the race set before us, looking to Jesus,
the pioneer and perfecter of our faith, who for the joy set
before him endured the cross, disregarding its shame.”
(Hebrews 12:1-2) And last week, I was looking at the trees of life and getting scared. It
was time to refocus on the one who knows, who IS my way through!
Skiing always has something to teach me about life.
Last year, Smith had another lesson: “Just go there,” he said. “Move your upper body
into the next turn before your skis; trust they’ll come around.” I didn’t get it. I kept
muscling my turns.
But in this January’s powder, it happened: I lifted and turned eyes, shoulders, and hips
ahead of my feet and skis, and light, flowing turns carried me through the gaps between
the trees. I trusted hill, snow, and skis, and “just went there” for the very first time. Oh, it
was FUN!!!
When I’m afraid of falling, of missing a turn, catching an edge, hitting a tree, or
getting tired, I can’t “just go there.” But when mind and body move beyond (reasonable!)
fear into trust and “just go there,” flow happens.
Back to Jesus: When we keep our eyes on Jesus, who had his eyes on the way of God
and courage to “just go there” between really thick trees—even right through the tree of
the cross—our spirits rise with him into our turns. We may only keep it up for a minute
or two, but the flow of those moments is FUN!
So, recognize your forest: Are you forcing your way through life? Money, illness, kids
or parents, personality conflicts, addiction, violence, death, taxes all cause us to tighten
up and muscle our turns. We’ll have to deal with them, for sure—at home, church, work,
wherever!—but if we focus on them, they drag us down.
Know your forest, but “don’t look at the trees, look at Jesus.” What helps you keep
your eyes on Jesus when fear hits? What helps your spirit rise into the turns and “just go
there” even before the rest of your life comes around?
(Continued on next page)
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Whatever it is, find time for it! Enjoy a daily devotional pause, regular time with Bible
Study, spiritual friends, mountain trails or great downhill runs, weekly worship, soulfilling music, or visiting with “ski buddies” at church.
The trees are thick on my ski hill of life; I expect they’re thick on yours, too. AND
Jesus is our Way through the gaps. Dear Friends, may you find your souls trusting, rising,
and turning to him and the rest of your life coming ‘round like magic!

Celebrate New Friends!

(*not joining at this time)

Many of these folks joined Faith Lutheran officially on January 10 & 17. If you see
a face that’s new to you, please introduce yourself! There are some terrific new
people in God’s family at Faith.

Shawn and Amy Boelman, Amanda and Bennett moved down from Kalispell
just about a year ago, and have been pretty busy buying and remodeling their home
up Willow Creek Road (on Moss Rock Ct.) east of Corvallis. Shawn works for the
Forest Service as a facilities engineer, and Amy gets to hold down the fort at home
and enjoy volunteering at the Corvallis schools. Amanda’s a dancer—keep an eye
out for her at Ballet Bitterroot; Bennett’s into sports; and they both love their turtle
and their collection of sheep and farm critters. They’ve enjoyed the warm welcome
at Faith, and that worship and messages connect with real life.
Suzie Deibert and her husband Jerry (who enjoys worshipping in the great
outdoors), moved to Corvallis last year. Jerry is retired from wildlife biology with
the Forest Service in Missoula, and Suzie’s done a little bit of lots of things,
including sub teaching and running the gift shop at the Community Hospital of
Missoula . Suzie’s transferring from Atonement in Missoula, and has already gotten
her hands “dirty” baking communion bread and organizing other bakers. Give her a
ring to volunteer!
Dean and Sandy Drake were just a little too new to join officially last year.
Residents of Stevensville, they’ve been in and out of this area since the 1970’s.
Dean’s recently retired from Boeing, where he loved working as an engineer in
systems integration, and Sandy’s retired from office work. For a great conversation,
ask them about Dean’s motorcycle, chess, goats, yard sales, or camping and fishing.
Sandy’s also a GREAT cook, and Dean’s been helping out our council with goal
setting and priorities.
Faith Lutheran Church is a family of God built on love: Worshiping, welcoming, and serving in Christ’s name.
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Celebrate New Friends! (cont.)
Cedar Mitchell comes to us thanks to a post-baccalaureate position at RML,
where she’s delighted to be studying the transmission of Plague (yup—Black,
Bubonic…that one!) across its life-cycles. Cedar was a counselor at Rainbow Trail
Lutheran Camp in the Sangre de Cristo Mountains of southern Colorado, has been a
ski instructor, and is just plain cool. She has loved the homey feel of Faith and
thanks Ron and Nancy for sharing their holidays with her!
Sally Porter moved this summer from Havre to her new home in Stonegate to be
near her son here (Chris works at River Rising, BTW) and daughter in Missoula.
She’s missing the folks in Havre—and I’m sure they’re missing her in the bell and
vocal choirs! Sally’s a retired teacher (English and Spanish), who’s connecting at
Faith with the Love Day Quilters and the monthly Spiritual Reading Group.
Hal and Laura Reichart, Grace and Kenny have lived in Hamilton since
opening Bella Valle (the Italian restaurant behind the police station) in 2011, which
explains Laura’s amazing Tiramisu! Hal’s handy at lots of things, but he’s currently
servicing airplanes and helicopters at our local airport, while Laura turns the power
on and off and keeps customers happy at Ravalli Electric. Grace and Kenny love the
Corvallis schools where they’re in eighth and seventh grades respectively. Look for
this family out celebrating their Celtic (Laura!) and German heritage or hunting,
camping, playing softball or baseball. They like the structure and community at
Faith. Don’t tell anybody, but Laura says even the kids like going to church! 
*Stuart (Stu) and Bonnie Savory arrived in Montana in May and settled into
their townhouse on Lone Pine Trail on October 1, so they’re nearly as new to the
area as it gets! They lived in Grand Island, New York, just about forever before
that, where St. Timothy’s Lutheran Church was a big part of their lives. Bonnie
directed their preschool, and Stu helped out with property and maintenance, among
other things. They’re looking forward to making new friends here at Faith, and
continuing down the long path toward God they’ve enjoyed since marrying in 1965
(that makes 50 years last July!).
Other newer attendees include Crystal Beckman and her husband Josh of
Stevi, Stacy Weber, Christina Polacci and her partner Sandy Sellers. Like I say,
if you see a face new to you, introduce yourself! Need a conversation starter? “How
long have you attended her?” and “Where did you live before here?” work pretty
well. Enjoy!
Faith Lutheran Church is a family of God built on love: Worshiping, welcoming, and serving in Christ’s name.
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Youth Page
Wednesday Feb 3rd – Intergenerational BUNCO and
Pancake Dinner 6:30pm @ Faith
Tuesday Feb 9th – Fat Tuesday Pancake Supper
5pm @ St. Paul’s
Wednesday Feb 10th – Youth Hosted Ash Wednesday
Worship Service 7pm @ Faith
Wednesday Feb 17th – Lenten Youth Group
*see details*
st
Sunday Feb 21 – Youth Sunday 8:45am for Youth
Wednesday Feb 24th – Lenten Youth Group
*see details*

Intergenterational BUNCO and Pancake Night!
People of all ages are welcome to come and play one of the
Youth’s favorite games! This is a great time to come down and
get to know the kids in our congregation better! BUNCO is fun
and easy! Plus who doesn’t love breakfast for dinner?

Fat Tuesday Pancake Supper @ St. Paul’s
Let the Youth serve you a delicious breakfast for dinner for
Mardi Gras! All proceeds go to Youth programs!

Youth-Hosted Ash Wednesday
Anyone and everyone interested in a introspective and
thoughtful service are encouraged to attend. The service will
be very similar to last year with the Youth heavily involved
and the opportunity to pray around the cross. There will be
music from our kids and local musician AnneMarie Barnes.

Lenten Youth Group
The Lent Wednesdays will be at Faith Lutheran and the schedule will be:

SOUP SUPPER 6:15 - HOLDEN WORSHIP 7 - YOUTH GROUP 7:30-8:30
Samantha Fife-Faith Lutheran Youth Director, 406.370.8025 fifedrivel@gmail.com
Alana Cruse-St. Paul’s Episcopal Youth Minister, 406.381.3534 ashortcruse@gmail
Faith Lutheran Church is a family of God built on love: Worshiping, welcoming, and serving in Christ’s name.
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To the Congregation from
Faiths’ High School Youth:
Thank You to…..
 …Ann Damrow for helping with the 30-hour
Famine.
 …Alana Cruse for doing the detail work on our
newly painted Youth Room and helping Sam.
 …Mark and LaDonna Grotbo for the new
couch.
 …Susan Wezsteon for the beautiful fabric art for our wall. Please feel free to go back and
admire it.
 …Clay Cruse for towing us around caroling.
 …Darrin Heitmann towing carolers as well, and for donating to our Star Wars movie
night so everyone could bring a friend.
 …Jeb and Jacque Vandenburg for taking us skiing and opening your home to us.
 …the quilters for their love and gifts year after year. Both the personal quilts and the ones
that keep our Youth Room cozy.
 ...the ladies always in the kitchen who coordinate food for our events, and are always
there to keep the kitchen running. Helen, Linda, Judy, Celeste, and Jane come to mind
especially.
 …the committees for the Scandinavian Dinner and Scholarship Brunch.
 …the volunteers that help do all the hard work at events that support us. There are so
many of you, and your presence (and tolerance of dirty dishes) is a strong statement of
how much you love us.
 …the many people who attended those events, bought tickets, auction items, and donated
money. You have shown us how very much you value us.
 Finally, and most importantly, we thank our parents for coordinating, cooking, serving,
cleaning, buying, donating, and caring for us at church. Then going to school, sports
events, and home only to do it all over again.
 All of you have a hand in making us who God intended us to be. Thank you.
Faith Lutheran Church is a family of God built on love: Worshiping, welcoming, and serving in Christ’s name.
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Worship Notes for February
Sunday, February 7: Transfiguration of Our Lord/Four Chaplains
Sunday, Celebration of Grace
February 10: Ash Wednesday, Prayer around the Cross
Sunday, February 14: Lent 1, Praise Service
February 17: Holden Evening Prayer
Sunday, February 21: Lent 2, Now the Feast
February 24: Holden Evening Prayer
Sunday, February 28: Lent 3: Now the Feast

The Story of the Four Chaplains
The Four Chaplains, also referred to
as the “Immortal Chaplains” or the
“Dorchester Chaplains” were four United
States Army Chaplains who gave their lives
to save civilian and military personnel as
the troop ship USAT Dorchester sank on
February 3, 1943, during World War II.
The vessel was torpedoed during the early
morning hours of February 3rd by a German
submarine off the coast of Newfoundland
in the North Atlantic. The chaplains all
held the rank of first lieutenant, and
included a Method minister, a rabbi, a Roman Catholic priest, and a Reformed
Church in America minster. They gave up their lifejackets when the supply ran out,
then joined arms, said prayers, and sang hymns as they went down with the ship.
Some 230 of the 904 men aboard the ship were rescued.
Faith Lutheran remembers in Worship the Four Chaplains on or near February
rd
3 by the request of several of our members and veterans. Their courage and
sacrifice show us the Spirit of the God they all served.

Faith Lutheran Church is a family of God built on love: Worshiping, welcoming, and serving in Christ’s name.
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Please Come!!!
Feb. 10-Mar. 30, 2016 to…
animate: FAITH sessions are like a guided tour through the basics of Christian theology.
The men and women presenters you’ll meet offer their years of experience, their
questions, their wonderings, and their experiences of traveling the often-bumpy road of
faith. These secessions are being provided by Faith Lutheran Church, and partner
congregations: Corvallis United Methodist, St. Paul’s Episcopal, St. Francis’ Catholic
Parish, The United Methodist-American Baptist Federated Church.

Meet God and your neighbors!
Faith Lutheran Church stands strong upon a long history of Bible Study,
learning, and home gatherings especially during the season of Lent.
animate: FAITH is a favorite study for ELCA congregations by a special
group of presenters that considers the traditional teachings of our church in
sessions that are both thought-provoking and fun to talk about. There’s something to
challenge the most mature believer and to welcome the newest seeker!
Session Format: DVD presentation followed by group conversation. Sundays will
offer a small group experience with Pastor Brenda after worship—an ideal time for
facilitators who’d like the prep. Wednesdays will be a light lunch followed
by light conversation with our partner congregations. Home groups will
stay as light or go as deep as the group is comfortable. Published journals
(really cool!) may be purchased individually online, or enjoy simple
resources provided by the church.
animate: SESSIONS
 Sun., 11:00am
FLC, Pastor B
 Mon., 7:00pm
Susan W & Celeste P
 Tues., 7:00pm
Pastor B
 Wednesdays, noon*
Partner Pastors
 Wed., 7:00pm
Carolyn L. & Robin I.
 Time TBD
Rick B. & the Damrows
*See ad on page 9

.

animate: Faith’s teachers.
Brian McLaren, Lillian Daniel, Mark
Scandrette, Shane Hipps, Nadia BolzWeber, Lauren Winner, Bruce ReyesChow. Some of the best in the biz!

Faith Lutheran Church is a family of God built on love: Worshiping, welcoming, and serving in Christ’s name.
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animate: SCHEDULE
Week of Feb. 7: GOD | BRIAN
Week of Feb. 14: RELIGION | LILLIAN
“…Who exactly is this God we worship? Is
“What does it mean to be spiritual? Is it the
God a mighty fortress, solid and unchanging?
same as being religious? …Consider how the
Is God a mystical, unknowable force that
seeds of faith take root and thrive. What role
floats around us like a vapor? How can we
does organized religion play in helping—or
speak of faith if we can’t even speak of God .
hindering—growth? In this age of religious
with any certainty? How can we chart a
pluralism, is it possible or even desirable to
course through the often-murky waters of
stick with our age-old traditions?”
Christian tradition and find our way to God?”

Week of Feb. 21: JESUS | MARK
“What if our churches became places where
we practiced being like Jesus? What if we
were serious about joining in with Jesus’
revolution of love?” What if a Christian
community functioned like a martial arts
studio, a dojo—gathered to practice taking
the kind of social and economic risks our
master took, learning his values, his
disciplines, his moves in the world?

Week of Feb. 28: SALVATION | SHANE
“…What, exactly, does it mean to be saved?
From what? Is salvation a reward we claim at
death or something meant to change our lives
right now? For Shane Hipps, these are
questions we need to answer…to truly
receive the release that comes with salvation
in the here and now.”

Week of March 6: CROSS | NADIA
“The cross stands at the center of our faith,
yet our understanding of what exactly
happened on that cross remains conflicted
and confusing. Was Jesus our proxy? The
payment? The only way to appease an angry
God?” Could “our theories about the cross
tell us as much about ourselves and our view
of God as they do about Jesus and
salvation”?

Week of March 13: BIBLE | LAUREN
“Why read the Bible? Why keep turning to
the same stories in search of some new
revelation? …What gets in our way as we
read the Bible and try to make sense of it?
These are issues the Church has wrestled with
for centuries, and yet we keep at it. We keep
coming back to this book and its strange
narrative full of plagues and miracles and
destruction and rebirth. So why do we do it?

Week of March 20/27: CHURCH | BRUCE
It’s old news that churches are like families. For Bruce Reyes-Chow, “it’s the messiness, the
dysfunction, and the joy that comes from complex relationships that make Church worth
hanging on to. So how do we stay connected to this sometimes broken family system? What
does it mean to commit ourselves to the church family for better or for worse?”
Faith Lutheran Church is a family of God built on love: Worshiping, welcoming, and serving in Christ’s name.
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Many Soups,
One Body!
Lent Lunches 2016
Wednesdays, 12:00-12:45
February 17—March 16

Because we ARE one Body in Christ!
Come grab a bowl of soup with your neighbors and enjoy a light-hearted, thoughtprovoking conversation about topics that matter. Jesus prayed we’d all be one—
Lent Lunches help us get there. And you’re back to work on time, too!
February 17
“God”

Faith Lutheran Church
171 Lewis Lane

February 24
“Jesus”

St. Francis Catholic Parish
411 S. 5th Street

March 2 Corvallis United Methodist Church
“Salvation”
East Side Hwy & Cemetery Rd.
March 9
“Cross”

UMAB/St. Paul’s Episcopal
211 N. 6th Street

March 16
“Bible”

First Presbyterian Church
1220 W. Main Street

Faith Lutheran Church is a family of God built on love: Worshiping, welcoming, and serving in Christ’s name.
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FLBC Summer 2016 Schedule Is Posted
2016 summer brochures were mailed out in
mid-December! Summer camp registration is now
open via US mail, email, and fax and online. Be sure
to sign up early for your first choice in programs and
weeks.
Specialty camps offered this summer include:
Cooking Camp, Basketball Camp, Wild Water Week,
Night Camp, Outback Camp, Confirmation Camp, MAD (Music, Art, Drama),
Adult/Child Environmental Adventure, Advanced Backpack, Ranch Camp,
OutBack and Raft, Servant and Raft, and Adventure Camp. If you need brochures,
please be sure to contact the church office or download a PDF from FLBC's
website: www.flbc.net
Family Camp registration for 2016 opened January 25th at 10:00 AM via
phone, email, fax, and mail (unfortunately registration for Family Camp is not
available online). Give a gift to your family this year and plan to come to Family
Camp, July 3-8 (week-long), July 22-24 (weekend), or September 2-5 (Labor Day
Family Camp)! Week-long Family Camp normally fills first, so be sure to register
early if you plan to attend!
Matching camperships to attend camp are available from Faith
Lutheran. These funds are available for all who wish to go to camp this summer,
thanks to the donations through the Chili Cook-Off. We ask those who apply for a
campership to track their service to our church—for example, assisting with
worship (like acolyte or youth service,) VBS helper, Easter breakfast servers,
church decorating or clean-up, etc. Please contact Celeste and she will put a copy of
the application form in your church mailbox.
Summer 2016 Adult Volunteers! Registration for adult volunteers (pastors,
youth directors, nurses, grandparents, etc.) for the 2016 summer camping season
opened on November 8th, 2015. Call (406) 752-6602 for the best availability of
weeks.

Faith Lutheran Church is a family of God built on love: Worshiping, welcoming, and serving in Christ’s name.
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SPRING WOMEN’S RETREAT
April 24-26, 2016
Flathead Lutheran Bible Camp
SAVE THE DATE! Plan now to attend the WOMEN'S
SPRING RETREAT. Motivating speaker, Fun, Fellowship,
Service projects, Music, Great food (no cooking!).... Bring your
friends, daughters, mothers, granddaughters (14 and up) along
for a fun, restful, spirit-filled weekend on beautiful Flathead
Lake. Several women from Faith Lutheran are planning to
attend. Please join us! Talk to Pastor Brenda or Celeste if you
are interested.
Register by April 1st to get the best deal!
 Early Bird- by April 1: $115 includes lodging and 5 meals at FLBC for the weekend
 April 2-8th: $125 lodging and 5 meals
 Saturday ONLY -$50- includes 2 meals and speaker
Check out www.imluchurch.org/womensretreat for more details, to get on our mailing list
and to register!
Sponsored by the Five Valleys Women and Great Divide Clusters.

Immanuel’s Scandinavian Smorgasbord,
February 27, 1-7pm
Lots of planning and preparation goes into making this
dinner that serves traditional Scandinavian foods like lutefisk,
lefse, Swedish meatballs, and more!
Faith Lutheran:
Last year, the folks at Immanuel Lutheran decided
not to host their annual Scandinavian dinner, and instead hopped the “Lutefisk
Bus” to Hamilton to support Faith’s dinner. Let’s return the favor!! Talk to Carol
Peterson or John Trangmoe if you are interested in riding the bus.
Tickets go on sale February 1. The tickets cost $15 for adults, $13 for those 60+,
$7 for children ages 6-12, and free for children under 5.
Sign up on Immanuel’s website to get a reminder!
http://www.imluchurch.org/smorgasbord
Faith Lutheran Church is a family of God built on love: Worshiping, welcoming, and serving in Christ’s name.
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Stewards & Staff of Faith Lutheran Church
Pastor (ex-officio)
President/Convener
Discipleship
Fellowship & Hospitality
Finance
Communication
Outreach
Property & Grounds
Worship
Worship Coordinator
Youth Director
Administrative Secretary
Financial/Membership
Secretary
Custodian

Rev. Brenda Satrum
Jack Losensky
Mark Livesay
Judy Wilson
Darrin Heitmann
Ann Wright
Judy Griffin
Scott Southwick
Rick Brown
Celeste Pogachar
Samantha Fife
Heather Wintergerst

381-1919
961-3757
961-5362
961-4071
370-4521
777-6901
961-4390
360-8694
381-6329
239-3952
370-8025
363-2964

brenda@faithlutheranhamilton.org
losensky@hotmail.com
livesay_m@msn.com
JudyPlus_4@MSN.com
powertrip@cybernet1.com
annkatmontana@earthlink.net
idclairus@yahoo.com
southwick.scott@gmail.com
rbrown172@gmail.com
celestepogachar@gmail.com
fifedrivel@gmail.com
office@faithlutheranhamilton.org

Jacque VanDenburg

363-2964

treasurer@faithlutheranhamilton.org

Richard Castor

363-2964

Council Highlights January 2016
Sunday school attendance was higher than
expected after Christmas.
Samantha Fife encourages adult members
to reach out to our younger members and let
them know that their contributions to church life
are appreciated. We can all be mentors to the
next generation by direct communication.
All ages are welcome to play Bunco the
evening of February 3rd, see Samantha Fife.

The Faith Lutheran Church Annual Meeting
Sunday, February 7th @ 11am
Don’t miss it—this is super important to attend
& help make decisions on the future of FLC.
Faith Lutheran Church is a family of God built on love: Worshiping, welcoming, and serving in Christ’s name.
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Pray for our Military
Please remember our family & friends that have joined the
military & are defending our country each and every day.
Keep them in your thoughts and prayers, especially those
close to our family here at Faith Lutheran:
 Lars E. Larson, son of Daniel Larson & grandson of Patricia Larson.
 S/Sgt Anthony Hunter, grandson of Carl Swanson, serving in Texas
 Mike Hebert, grandson of Don & Shirley McGourty, US Army, serving in Jolliet,
IL
 Major Timothy Spaulding, nephew of John Trangmoe, Air Force, Wright Patterson
AFB, OH
 Master Sgt. Andy Wetzsteon, son of Susan & Lonnie Wetzsteon, serving at Eileson
AFB, Fairbanks, AK
 Sgt. Carl J. Selby, grandson of Clara Felton, serving in Hutchinson, KS
 Tony Robertson & Gretchen Robertson, brother & sister-in-law to the Beyers,
serving in Alaska
 Anna Mitteness, granddaughter of Morrie & Ann Mitteness, Cpl US Marines
Corps. Now at the Marine Station in Yuma, AZ, doing communications repair.
 Capt. Alex Stephens, MD, grandson-in-law of Dale and Clairice Brady, serving at
Madigan Army Medical Center in Tacoma WA.

Don’t forget to look for Faith online
at www.faithlutheranhamilton.org or on Facebook at “Friends of Faith”! We’re everywhere!

From the Emergency Assistance Committee:
Since the beginning of 2016 until January 15, there have been 2 assists. Both were
for rent. Thank you for helping meet the needs of our neighbors.
Be sure to read the Emergency Assistance Committee's report
in Faith's Annual Report for a summary of our 2015 work.
~ Nancy Osborn

Faith Lutheran Church is a family of God built on love: Worshiping, welcoming, and serving in Christ’s name.
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Lenten Project for Lutheran World Relief
Again this year we will collect and assemble Personal
Care Kits for Lutheran World Relief. Each kit consists of 5
items and each Sunday in Lent we will collect one of those
items. Then on Sunday, April 3, we will assemble the kits,
have a celebratory lunch and send the kits on their way. Last
year we assembled 56 kits. Can we put together 75 kits this
year?
Feb. 14
Sturdy combs (no picks or fine-toothed combs)
Feb. 21
Metal nail clippers
Feb. 28
Light-weight bath size towels (20"x40" to 27"x52") dark
color recommended
March 6 Adult size toothbrushes in original packaging
March 13 2-3 bath-size bars of soap totaling 8-9 ounces per kit
When all Personal Care Kits contain the same items, recipients are treated
equally and fairly which is important. All items should be new.
If you have questions, please contact Nancy Osborn.

Kogodus Ministry Retreat
April 14-16
An opportunity to participate in a unique spiritual
encounter takes place at the Rocky Boy Indian
Reservation for an upcoming Kogodus Retreat.
Linda Webster, pastor of Our Savior Luther Church
is most enthusiastic about this event. The church is
located on the reservation near Box Elder in north
central Montana.
A few years ago Faith’s congregation provided financial assistance for the
operation of the Rocky Boy Church. Now we can show support with our presence
at the retreat. Please visit John Trangmoe, a Kogodus board member, who has
taken part in several past retreats or call Pastor Greg Karlsgodt at 406-544-1699.
The Kogodus movement began in Montana forty years ago and has been attended
by thousands of people.

Faith Lutheran Church is a family of God built on love: Worshiping, welcoming, and serving in Christ’s name.
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With Gratitude:
Mary and I wish to thank you ladies
of the Naomi circle for the very
thoughtful Christmas gift you gave
us. God Bless all of you.
Jerry Lewis

Faith Lutheran Church
Directory Update
Shawn & Amy Boelman, Amanda & Bennett
1236 Moss Rock Court, Corvallis
406-250-4454/Shawn, 406-361-2037/Amy

February Birthdays
Sam Dunn, Owen Dunn
Millie Unruh
Virginia Rotering
Don Dale, Brooke Kimzey
Alice Muir
Carron Grymes
Ellen Davis
Jessica Bourne, Jerry Lewis
Elaina Lewis
Cecile Richardson
Cameron Doran, Ben Peterson
Bonnie Montgomery, Tim Keiser
Ernie Berland
Michelle Mendenall
Cole Kimzey, Jeb VanDenburg
Donald Carlson, Jacob Heitmann

1
2
4
5
8
12
14
16
18
17
19
21
22
24
25
28

Suzie & Jerry Deibert
362 Jordi Way, Corvallis
961-6873/home, 406-529-4517/cell
Dean & Sandy Drake
839 Bighorn Lane, Stevi
406-777-7010
Cedar Mitchell
105 Skeels Ave., #1, Hamilton
720-278-3858
Sally Porter
104 Cottonwood Court, Hamilton
363-5076/home, 406-390-2017/cell
Hal & Laura Reichart, Grace & Kenny
151 Beesley, Hamilton
363-8577/Hal, 363-8578/Laura

Save the dates:
Faith Lutheran’s VBS
is July 11-15!
Those awesome FLBC counselors will be
in Hamilton giving our youngest folks the
camp experience through Vacation Bible
School activities!

Stu & Bonnie Savory
11 Lone Pine Trail, Hamilton
716-773-6106

Faith Lutheran Church is a family of God built on love: Worshiping, welcoming, and serving in Christ’s name.
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Faith Lutheran Church
171 Lewis Lane
Hamilton, MT 59840
office@faithlutheranhamilton.org
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Dates To Remember
2/7
2/10
2/14
2/15
2/16
2/25

FLC Annual Meeting
Ash Wednesday
Sunday Animate Study Begins
FLC Council Meeting
Faith Herald Deadline
Wednesday Animate Study Begins
Great Big Folding Party

The Faith Lutheran Church Annual Meeting
Sunday, February 7th @ 11am
Don’t miss it—this is super important to attend
& help make decisions on the future of FLC.
Faith Lutheran Church is a family of God built on love: Worshiping, welcoming, and serving in Christ’s name.
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